Growth, new growth, and amplification of carbon nanotubes as a function of catalyst composition.
Carbon nanotubes (CNTs) have been grown using Fe, Co, Ni, and Co/Fe spin-on-catalyst (SOC) systems, involving the metal salt dispersed with a spin-on-glass precursor. During initial growth runs (CH4/H2/900 degrees C), the CNT yield followed the order Co-SOC > Fe-SOC >> Ni-SOC. The Fe catalysts produced the longest nanotubes at the expense of a larger average CNT diameter and broader diameter distribution than the Co-SOC system. A series of Co/Fe-SOCs were prepared where as the atomic percentage of Co is increased nucleation of CNT increases but the CNT length decreases. The linear relationship between the diameter and length of CNTs grown from the Co/Fe-SOC suggests that slow growth is beneficial with respect to control over CNT diameter. After initial CNT growth, the original samples were subjected to additional growth runs. Four individual reactions were observed in the Fe-SOC and binary Co/Fe-SOC: regrowth (amplification), double growth (a second CNT growing from a previously active catalyst), CNT etching, and nucleation from initially inactive catalysts (new growth). CNT etching was observed for the mixed catalyst systems (Co/Fe-SOC) but not for either Fe-SOC or Co-SOC. During the regrowth experiments, CNTs were observed that were not present after the initial growth run (and were not as a result of amplification or double growth). Thus, catalysts, which were initially inactive toward nucleation of CNTs in the original growth run, are capable of becoming activated when placed back into the furnace and submitted to regrowth under identical conditions.